Welcome Delegates

Student commissions convene here to discuss, trade views

WSC graduates thirty-five. . .

The necessary academic requirements for graduation have been completed by 85 at the end of the winter quarter and they will have their degrees conferred upon them at commencement exercises in June.

STUDENT COMMISSION CONVENTION. . . Members of the convention are busy making preparations for the Minnesota State College Student Commission in

WSC Chorus to leave for spring tour

Preparations are now being made by the WSC choir for their upcoming tour through Iowa and Minnesota. The 45 choir members will sing a series of religious music, spirituals, and excerpts from the musical "Wonderful Town." The choir members will leave April 9.

In preparation for the tour the choir presented concerts on March 26 at the College of Saint Teresa, and March 29 for the Kiwanis Club.

On April 24, Bernhard Weiser will present a piano recital. Mr. Weiser, a student-teacher with the rank of assistant professor at the University of Minnesota music department staff, will play Concerto in E minor with the assistance of the orchestra.

Governor says projects hinge on higa

"Winona State College is scheduled to build three new buildings in the 1961-63 biennium. But unless we pass this amendment all building programs will stop."

This, according to Governor Elmer L. Anderson, who spoke at the acceptance ceremony for WSC's newly completed million dollar science building Pasteur Hall, March 16. He was referring to the forthcoming referendum on Amendment 2 to raise the state debt limit.

HE SAID APPROVAL of Amendment 2—one of three constitutional amendments to be voted on in the November general election—is needed to clear the way for the state's building programs--to raise $2 million.

Mr. Anderson also favored a proposal which would provide for reciprocal tuition rates between Minnesota and neighboring states. "It would be of great benefit if students from southwestern Wisconsin could come to Winona on a resident tuition basis," said Anderson.

At the five state colleges, Minnesota residents pay a tuition fee of $30.50 per quarter hour of credit while nonresidents pay $60.

"Investments to develop brain power and higher education are one of the best investments people can make," Anderson said.

He attributed Minnesota's prominence in the electronics industry to the supply of "brain power" available in the state.

The GOVERNOR also indicated the need for increased faculty salaries and said enrollment at the five state colleges had neared 125 percent in six years.

A. J. Krzyzko, Winona, member of the State College Board and resident director of Winona State, accepted Pasteur Hall from William R. Stevenson, state commissioner of administration. Krzyzko accepted the building in behalf of the college and in behalf of the board because of the absence of Norman Neisen, board chairman.

In accepting the building, Krzyzko emphasized the legislature for its failure to appropriate money for land acquisition at Winona College. "Last fall the State College Board had to reallocate a $1.5 million Series C bond allocation to cover dormitory and food service at Winona because the land on which to construct these buildings was not available. It was not available because money was not provided to acquire it through the need was strongly emphasized for at least the last two legislative sessions."

Dr. Nels Minne, Winona State president who presided, said:

"THIS IS A HAPPY day in many respects. In 1965 the first building for this building was built south to the State College Board. It was erected, without question, with a faint smile because it sounded ambitious, I am sure."

Dr. Minne said Pasteur Hall was the third building being constructed on campus in the college's 102-year history. Construction of the first building began in 1886 on the site of Roman Hall. This area was regarded as being too far out of town at the time. The first building burned in 1922 and was replaced by Roman Hall.

THE PRESIDENT introduced guest speakers and commended persons who had planned and constructed Pasteur Hall—the architects, contractors, and members of the Winona Building Construction Trades Council.

Ushers were members of the Delta Zeta sorority.

The invocation was given by Dr. E. Clayton Sturgeon, pastor of Central Methodist Church.

CONFERRAL CEREMONY . . . Gov. Elmer L. Anderson gave the principal address at the Pasteur Hall acceptance ceremony. March 16. He said:

Dr. Nels Minne, Winona State president who presided; William E. Stevenson, state commissioner of administration who presented the building; Goe, Anderson, S. J. Krzyzko, Winona, member of the State College Board and resident director of Winona State, who accepted the building.

SC Report

Students assessed $5 for new union

Beginning with fall quarter 1962 students at Winona State College will be paying five dollars per quarter for a new student union.

This is the result of action taken by the Student Commission at their March 36 meeting. The Commission voted to recommend that Dr. Nels Minne, president of Winona College, before the State College Board to permission to levy the five dollar fee.

The Commission took the action after a report by President John D. Flugel on the poll taken during registration.

The poll indicated that 75% voted that Winona State does need a student union and 60% voted that they would be willing to pay the five dollar fee.

The Commission also considered the proposed constitution of the Tri-College council. This organization, which would be made up of representatives of Winona State, St. Mary's College and the College of Saint Teresa, would work to obtain cooperation among the colleges in order to broaden the scope of the members of the colleges in intellectual, cultural and social areas.

The constitution was drafted by the Commission after suggestions were made for its improvement. The constitution will be considered by the Commission at a later date.

What's Up?

Today — Community Concert Minnesota Symphony, afternoon and evening
Tonight — "Twelfth Night," 8:30, Orpheus
Thursday-Saturday — Student Commission Convention.
Friday — 9:30, Smog, Saturday — Baseball, away, Quincy
Sunday — Baseball, away, Quincy
April 13 — Football, home, University of Wisconsin, Milwaukee.
April 23 — Campus reunion, Winona State College Association assembly program.
April 26 — Movie, 7:30, open to Smog after.
April 29 — Beach Show.

Winona State College, Winona, Minn. April 4, 1962
The traditional approach of Americans to material things is often criticized. How can we change this? To the editor: Things are quite beautiful, though I feel that too much of the world is made up of man's ideals— "me" can be God, the Clarence Darrow of "me". The whole idea of the world is so great, yet there is no way of expressing it. We are forced to "me", through the knowledge that through your efforts a change has come, you know that through your efforts a change has come.}

**The Wenonah Players**

By GERALD SWANSON

The Wenonah Players directed by Miss Dorothy M. Magnus brought Shakespeare's Twelfth Night to life with a particularly fine staging. Cast members, all very experienced in their six performances in WSC Audiences were wowed. Miss Riesche, an examination at Rochester, Minnesota.
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WSC teams rank high in NAIA tourneys

Host Warriors are 5th as Bloomsburg tops four tourney teams

Team champion of the NAIA wrestling tournament was 10-1 at Memorial Hall went to Bloomsburg (Pa.) State coached by Russ Hals.

Wisconsin State finished (5th) in team standings with 105 points, Winsconsin State, Bucky Washington, and Naugle claimed one top point below Moorhead State (1st) with a total of 160 points.

Robert Hall of Bloomsburg who Shaw of Omaha University 5-3. Lincoln State took the 157-pound division and effort.

There were only one point below Moorhead. Lincoln State in 6:39.

Lock Haven's team total with a out-last Fred Powell of Lock Haven in the 137-pound division.


John Day added 30 points to Lock Haven's team total with a 9-3 decision over Bob Howard of Lincoln in the 135-pound division.


The group was finally offered to his already impressive list of awards.

Dickson State was unseated by his previously impressive list of awards.

Coach Keister seemed to agree that the "unlimited" crown was predetermined. "We decided before the meet that Wedemeier would take all his matches, with the crown, the coach said.

Wedemeier retained crown Simons named top wrestler

The toughest rival, in Jerry Wedemeier's bid to retain his NAIA heavyweight title, was "No body!" The nation's top small-scaled heavyweight grappler from Winnona State was demonstrating his ability as a competitor.

Local wrestling fans were not surprised by Wedemeier's accurate testimony. He pinned three opponents, during the March 10-12 journey on campus, in a combined effort of less than four minutes--the only champion to do so. Although Wedemeier was a top-gallant wrestler, Winona State Coach Bob Keister seemed to agree that the "unlimited" crown was predetermined. "We decided before the meet that Wedemeier would take all his matches, with the crown, the coach said.

Wedemeier is ranked among those who have had one NAIA college career during their four years of college classification, standing for the NAIA championship.

In return for his generosity the swimmers were named chairman of the state College Board which meets early in May.

The appointment is named to supersede the state College Board which meets early in May.

Coach Bob Keister seemed to agree that the "unlimited" crown was predetermined. "We decided before the meet that Wedemeier would take all his matches, with the crown, the coach said. Although Wedemeier was a top-gallant wrestler, Winona State Coach Bob Keister seemed to agree that the "unlimited" crown was predetermined. "We decided before the meet that Wedemeier would take all his matches, with the crown, the coach said.

Winona State finished fifth in the NAIA championship with a total of 157 points.

Gunner named wrestling coach

Robert Gunner of Michigan Tech College, Houghton, Michigan, has been named wrestling coach at Winona State.

The appointment is named to supersede the state College Board which meets early in May.

Gunner has been a member of the Tech team since 1956. He serves as instructor in physical education and assistant football coach. In addition to handling the wrestling chores at Winona Gunner will be in football. He will teach art, music, and physical education courses. And teach art, music, and physical education courses.

Female Reflections

How did you enjoy the mat tourney -- 150 matches later?

EDITORS NOTE: ... because as many girls endured the long way cross-country, female speciality was called upon to write her views on the tourney.

Girls isn't astonishing what we girls go through to please our dads while trying to land a husband. On March 16-17 many of us "suffered" through the NAIA tournament in order to please our temperamental guys. Yes, I went --not just in one session but to all four of them. I don't know much about wrestling, but I must admit I did enjoy myself and noticed many amusing things.

A SERIOUS NOTE First. The gymnastics at the tournament could not have been better. I think it would be very hard to shake the hand of the guy who has bested you out of the championship. It was this case for me at least.

However, I must admit I did not watch the wrestling all the time. At times I did, but I could not watch the whole time. I watched the matches and the girls including those who were watching the matches and the girls including those who were watching the matches and the girls including those who were watching the matches and the girls.

ONE OF THE FANS, a WSC football player, was offered the opportunity to watch the NAIA team. He was offered the opportunity to watch the NAIA team. He was offered the opportunity to watch the NAIA team. He was offered the opportunity to watch the NAIA team. He was offered the opportunity to watch the NAIA team. He was offered the opportunity to watch the NAIA team. He was offered the opportunity to watch the NAIA team. He was offered the opportunity to watch the NAIA team. He was offered the opportunity to watch the NAIA team. He was offered the opportunity to watch the NAIA team.

CANDIDATES asked to report for grid practice

For the first time in Wisconsin State's history, spring football practice will be held. Equipment will be issued on April 25, and practices will be held for 15 days at Maxwell Field.

A good turnout is expected and all boys who are interested in playing football are urged to attend spring practice.
April air aids amiable authors

Spring air aids amiable authors

HELLO APRIL Fool! The April showers that may bring flowers, may also bring threats. With the spring of the year comes the chance of showers on the street. The stairs of the earth care the coat out of the mud, and the end of "Truant Officers" from the kids playing hooky.

APRIL FOOL also brings the suit in the sugar, flour in the salt and onions in the mashed potatoes. Also, April Fool brings us to alphabet time one time.

for i for atle

Hello for if at e

for i for atle

I for editors

SO NOW as the mud seeps through my toes as I fight back the floodwaters in my shoes. Today, the rain would finish that boat... Goodbye for now and remember... APRIL FOOL.

The Winonan has proposed two alternate plans to the Student Commission for the financing of the new student union.

We have proposed that instead of a $5 per person quarter tax, the SC could equip the union in two years. A $5 per person per quarter tax would be left out for itself. 2. Put the existing facilities to the other plan.

PLAN 1, the new union would be equipped with various money making machines, such as a roaster and a hot dog chine. There was much objection to the idea by the operator of the cafe machine in the SMUDGE. Those machines pay off more than. I'll go proce..

PLAN 2, there would be put into effect next year on a trial basis. It consists of using the distillers in Pasture Hall to make coffee. Student Auditorium will be reeled and filled with supplies; Memorial Hall gym will be converted to a combination parking and used car lot; the swimming pool will be converted into a washdown with complete a skin diver to retrieve the pennies. Ining pool will be converted into a washdown with complete a skin diver to retrieve the pennies.

WE PREDICT that the situation will be alleviated. Either the profits will pay for the union or there will be no need for a union because the students and faculty will be in jail.

The Winonan

Progressive paper proposes plausible plus pay plan

Ignor finds no bars on campus

BY PERSIAN PRESS

I believe that most of you have read about the Russian univer-

ities. The combined capacity of about 150,000. We are in need of a future enrollment of about 300,000. The spending area would also be expanded.

PLANNING FOR FUTURE campus buildings — An improvement on construction would be asked for such buildings as the Student Union. Those buildings will provide in-

Strand — Maxwall Hall now consists about 55,000 vol-

ues. The combined capacity of about 150,000. We are in need of a future enrollment of about 300,000. The spending area would also be expanded.

The Winonan

Published every three weeks ex-

cept June, July, August and Sep-

tember. The editors of your stu-

dent paper are your friends, and

we are in need of a future enrollment of about 300,000. The spending area would also be expanded.

The Winonan

Rumors of pending hockey-palma denied

The WSC baseball coaches would like to inform the student body that the baseball team is going to Fort Lauderdale for anything other than baseball.

Also the students should be re-

minded that the bus for Port Landerdals still has vinyls. Pick up your tickets and parent permit if you have not already been issued. The Dean of Men's office